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Plan YOur Year With BoxMedia

boxmedia.ie

BoxMedia is a company who specialize in communications, 
marketing, lead generation and event management. Boasting 
over 16 years of experience consulting with Media, Industry 
& Business, Government and Local Authorities we provide 
focused targeted communication programs for your business. 
Allowing you concentrate on your core competencies! 

Driving awareness of your brand, product or message is what we 
do! We pride ourselves on adding value to our clients’ business, 
while always looking for a return on investment. Our passion for 
achieving our client objectives through strategic planning and 
flawless execution of targeted communication programmes is 
not only our motivation, but our unique selling point! 

BoxMedia command extensive experience of message 
development, delivery and brand enhancement through 
every aspect of communication whether that be traditional 
or digital. Areas of expertise include PR, Media Relations, 
Marketing, Graphic Design, Market Research, Media Buying, 
Web Design, Training, Event Management, Publishing, Sales 
Generation and Communication Program Development. 

A progressive communications company who pride ourselves 
in producing successful Lead Generation programmes for 
both our own products and our customers. BoxMedia is a 
leading national & international Professional Conference 
Organiser (PCO) specialising in intuitive events designed to 
generate, disseminate & preserve knowledge within specific 
industry sectors. 

Our events are primarily designed to generate open discussion 
between delegates, keynote speakers, sponsors & partners, 
while creating an environment to learn and do business. Take 
a moment to review our events for 2017 and if we can provide 
you with any further information please let us know.COntaCt uS

teStiMOnialS

What 
Our Partners 

Say

“Future in Food provides a great forum for sharing experiences between companies deeply 
engaged in driving sustainable practices across their business. It also provides some great 
opportunities for networking and encouraging future collaboration around common issues.”

Padraig Brennan - Bord Bia

“The future in food conference provided me with useful ideas and even potential solution 
providers in the area of sustainable business growth. I’m glad I was able to attend and 

would recommend it to any food business with hopes of exporting their brand efficiently.”
JP Houlihane - Murphy’s Ice Cream

Congratulations on an excellent event. The overall organisation of the event was 
excellent and I also found all of the presentations very informative. It was a great chance 

to networks and to benchmark our energy management programme versus our peers.
Peter Moran - Site Services, Abbvie Ireland

“I met two people at the event that we can address some issues with that we are 
currently dealing with, one minor but one quite significant. The second one mentioned 

have already visited the site and we are scoping out a project at the moment.”
Jim Leahy - Site Engineering Services & EHSE&S Manager, Abbvie (Ballytivnan)

“I felt it was a very good event with lots of technical and practical advice for those 
embarking on or in the process of ISO27001 certification. I wish I had attended a 
similar event before we started our project as it would have saved me lots of time.”

Stephen McCormack - Maxol Limited

Generate, Disseminate 
& Preserve Knowledge

think different, think outside the box...we do!

“ISO27001 Ireland 2016 was a very worthwhile event with engaging speakers and topics. 
It gave insight, perspective and shared challenges. It is well worth taking time out of the office to attend. 

Often such conferences can have a slump in the afternoon. This one did not. 
BTW: Another plus. The presentations were available ultra-quick as everyone marches on to the next thing’ 

Looking forward to the next one..”
Michael Whelan - BT Ireland

Energy Efficiency LEAN IncentivesWater Treatment

To request further information, or to reserve your exhibition/sponsorship, 
at any of our 2017 events please contact: 
Paula Dempsey | E: paula@boxmedia.ie

616 Edenderry Business Campus, Edenderry Co.Offaly
Tel: +353 46 9773434

E: paula@boxmedia.ie | E: ronan@boxmedia.ie
www.boxmedia.ie



FuTurE In PHArMACEuTICALS IrELAnd 2017 
22nd February  //  Croke Park, dublin

The Theme of Sustainability within the pharmaceutical 
processing and manufacturing sector has never been 
more important! For many years larger organisations have 
been realising the fact that environmental policies and 
energy efficiencies within processing is directly related to 
the bottom line! Reducing energy costs, carbon footprint 
and waste during the process of pharmaceuticals can 
have a significant impact on the profitability of a facility. 
Additionally, as pharmaceutical manufacturers and their 
clients supply chains become more and more entwined 
they find themselves under increased pressure to reduce 
their carbon footprint. 

www.futureinpharmaceuticals.com

FuTurE In PHArMACEuTICALS uK 2017 
11th July  //  Birmingham

The Theme of Sustainability within the pharmaceutical 
processing and manufacturing sector has never been 
more important! For many years larger organisations have 
been realising the fact that environmental policies and 
energy efficiencies within processing is directly related to 
the bottom line! Reducing energy costs, carbon footprint 
and waste during the process of pharmaceuticals can 
have a significant impact on the profitability of a facility. 
Additionally, as pharmaceutical manufacturers and their 
clients supply chains becomes more and more entwined 
they find themselves under increased pressure to reduce 
their carbon footprint.

www.futureinpharmaceuticals.co.uk

FUTUREinPhaRmacEUTicals
UK 2017 DRIVEN BY SUSTAINABILITY

ireland
ISO27001

ISO27001 IrELAnd 2017
26th April  //  Croke Park, dublin

ISO27001 Ireland is an event driven by the need for data/
information security within Irish business, Data Centres, 
Government Bodies, Financial Institutions and all 
organisations controlling the flow of information through 
their infrastructure. The event is specifically designed 
to encourage networking and open discussion between 
keynote speakers who have achieved the standard and 
our audience of companies who are either on the journey, 
or considering implementing ISO27001.

www.iso27001ireland.com

ireland
ISO50001

ISO50001 IrELAnd 2017
24th May  //  Croke Park, dublin 

ISO50001 Ireland will bring together delegates  
who are considering the transition to this 
International standard, but yet to make the 
journey. We have identified these companies 
through exhaustive research and considerable 
investment, making this event a must attend 
conference for any organisation working to 
achieve energy efficiency. In addition to the 
conference a small number of technology 
suppliers will be on hand to answer any technical 
questions our delegates and speakers may have.

www.iso50001ireland.ie

SuSTAInABLE PrOCESSIng IrELAnd 2017
6th december  //  Silver Springs, Cork

Ireland has a number of distinctive strengths when it 
comes to lean, sustainable manufacturing - strengths 
that are needed in the new manufacturing era can 
make a difference to Ireland’s reputation for processing 
on an indigenous and international stage. Sustainable 
Processing Ireland will bring together a collection of 
technology and service companies who have a hand in 
influencing the Irish manufacturing sectors by introducing 
cutting edge products for Food, Pharmaceutical, ICT & 
MedTech processing.

www.sustainableprocessing.ie

IRELAND
FUTUREinFOOD

DRIVEN BY SUSTAINABILITY

FuTurE In FOOd IrELAnd 2017 
23rd november  //  Croke Park, dublin

Sustainability within the food and drinks processing and 
manufacturing sector has never been more important! For 
many years larger organisations have been realising the fact 
that environmental policies and energy efficiencies within 
processing is directly related to the bottom line! Reducing 
energy costs, carbon footprint and waste during the 
process of food stuffs can have a significant impact on the 
profitability of a facility. Additionally, as food manufacturers 
and their clients supply chains becomes more and more 
entwined they find themselves under increased pressure 
to reduce their carbon footprint. Future in Food Ireland 
will attract senior-level executives and decision-makers 
from the Irish food and drinks processing industry and 
create an environment in which to network, do business 
and access knowledge on the latest developments, trends, 
strategies and policies relating to one of Ireland’s most 
important manufacturing sectors.

www.futureinfood.ie

ISO27001 uK 2017
13th June  //  Birmingham

ISO27001 UK is an event driven by the need for data 
 information security within UK business, Data Centres, 
Government Bodies, Financial Institutions and all 
organisations controlling the flow of information through 
their infrastructure. The event is specifically designed 
to encourage networking and open discussion between 
keynote speakers who have achieved the standard and our 
audience of companies who are either on the journey, or 
considering implementing ISO27001.

www.iso27001uk.com

UK
ISO27001

think different, think outside the box...we do!

FuTurE In MEdTECH IrELAnd 2017
12th September  //  Croke Park, dublin

The medical technology sector in Ireland is recognised as 
one of the five global emerging hubs. The sector employs 
over 29,000 people in Ireland and is the second largest 
employer of medtech professionals in Europe. Ireland is one 
of the largest exporter of medical products in Europe with 
annual exports of €12.6 billion. Companies within Ireland 
directly export to over 100 countries worldwide. As many 
as 18 of the world’s top 25 medical technology companies 
have a base in Ireland and 50% of the 450 medtech 
companies based here are indigenous. Future in MedTech 
Ireland will bring together industry leaders from the Irish 
MedTech sector to engage and discuss the various elements 
of sustainability, efficiency and Lean Management.

www.futureinmedtech.com

IRELAND 2017
FUTUREinMEDTECH

DRIVEN BY SUSTAINABILITY

To request further information, or to reserve your exhibition/sponsorship, 
at any of our 2017 events please contact: 

Paula Dempsey | E: paula@boxmedia.ie | www.boxmedia.ie

Teamwork Through 
Communication

Networking 
& Engagement

Waste 
Management

EnTErPrISE EXCELLEnCE IrELAnd 2017
31st May  //  Croke Park, dublin

Enterprise Excellence is an approach to running 
an organisation that supports the concept of 
continuous improvement, a long-term approach 
to work that systematically seeks to achieve 
small, incremental changes in processes in order 
to improve efficiency and quality. Enterprise 
Excellence Ireland 2017 seeks to eliminate any 
waste of time, effort or money by identifying each 
step in a business process and then revising or 
cutting out steps that do not create value. The 
philosophy has its roots in manufacturing.

www.eeireland.com

FUTUREinPhaRmacEUTicals
IRELAND DRIVEN BY SUSTAINABILITY

Ask about our exhibition /sponsorship opportunities for 2017

SuStainable
ProceSSing
energy • waSte • water • co2

EntErprisE ExcEllEncE
irEland 2017 CROKE PARK, DUBLIN 

31st mAy 2017

GLOBAL LEADERshIP IN LEAN mANAGEmENt


